The Sun Provides Energy,
Santon Provides Safety
In most photovoltaic systems, the DC isolator
required by the standard is integrated into
the DC-AC power inverter. The DC cables –
between the DC solar modules and DC – AC power
inverter running through the building – are
still subject to up to 1000 V DC after the inverter
is disconnected. In the event of a fire, the firefighters are exposed to a very serious source of
danger. The Santon domestic firefighter safety switch
provides the solution. It disconnects the DC current near the
Solar modules and creates a safer situation for firefighters.

5 reasons to choose
the santon domestic firefighter safety switch
1. gain valuable time in case of a fire
PV installations can cause a serious threat to firefighters
safety. Firefighters hesitate to enter a house with a PV system
installed and in some cases they choose to not fight a fire at
all. By adding a DFS to the installation, the PV modules are
isolated automatically by shutting down the regular AC power
circuit in a house. Firefighters don’t have to take any extra
precautions and can start fighting the fire right away!

2. work according to firefighter safety
protocol
Firefighters work according a standard safety protocol in
case of a fire. This means that the first step is to eleminate
the regular AC power in a house. As soon as the DFS detects
an AC power down situation of more than 5 seconds, it
automatically switches to the OFF position and thus isolating
the PV panels.

3. completely isolate pv panels
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In contrary to most firefighter safety switches on the market
today, the DFS is a remotely controlled motordriven safety
switch. The DFS is located directly near the PV modules
minimizing the amount of cables between these modules
and the DFS. The switch interrupts the current flow between
the PV modules and the DC / AC power inverter, causing the
house to lose DC voltage and allowing firefighters to proceed
to the interior without danger.

4. choose the world’s most used dc switch
within the pv market
Since to very beginning of the development of PV systems,
Santon has had a leading position in supplying DC switchgear.
The Santon ‘snap-action’ spring mechanism with its response
time of only 3 milliseconds reduces the electric arc risk.
In combination with the self-cleaning contact, this increases
the durability and safety. Therefore the Santon X-Type switch
has been selected by many inverter manufacturers, as their
no.1 DC switch.

5. choose the worlds leading dc
switchgear company
With over 80 years of experience in developing DC switchgear
for many different companies in many different indurstries,
Santon has proven itself to be a leading DC switchgear
company. It’s switchgear is used all over the world, often
developed according to customer specific demands and often
used in heavy situations.
With the Santon Domestic Firefighter safety Switch, all
knowledge and experience come together for you to keep
your home, family and valuables safe.

String / lead cable +
String / lead cable –
AC circuit

1. Manual AC power shut down
The first step for any firefighter in fighting a fire is to shut down the main AC power circuit. This makes it possible to start
extinguishing the actual fire. Santon developed the Domestic Firefighter safety Switch according to this international safety
standard to prevent firefighters from having to take any extra actions in case of a fire.
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2. Automatic DC power shut down
As soon as a firefighter shuts down the main AC circuit, the DFS will detect this. If this power down situation lasts longer
then 5 seconds, the DFS will automatically switch to the OFF position. Since the DFS is located close to the PV panels,
these will be completely isolated which leaves a safe situation for the firefighters.

1.

1. ROBUST enclosure
IP65 watertightness / UV resistant plastic / Designed for
optimal switch access and ease of installation

2.

2. Mounting holes
Position indication for easy mounting
3. SAFETY SEAL
Possible placement of safety seal for controlled maintenance

3.

4. motor driven X-TYPE switch
Santon’s reliable X-type switch / Switch disconnection within
3ms / minimum arc / maximum lifetime
5. mechanical position indication
Visual feedback in power down situation

4.

6. temperature sensor
The DFS will automatically switch to the OFF position in case
the temperature rises above 100˚C.

5.

7. power backup
Power backup unit for remotely operating in case of a power
down situation

6.

8. power connection
External AC power connection for detection of AC power,
charging the power backup and optional integration with with
fire alarm system

7.
8.
9.
10.

9. Pressure equalising valve
Avoids condensation inside the enclosure and ensures
maximum endurance and lifetime

11.

10. knock outs
Also available with seperately delivered M12 cable glands or
pre-wired MC4 connectors
11. Cable glands or MC4 connectors
The DFS can be ordered pre-wired on MC4 connectors or
with seperately delivered cable glands
Ratings according IEC 60947 DC21B
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* The Santon DFS is available in 3 different versions:
1. Standard version with knockouts (eg DFS-1)
2. With seperately delivered cable glands (eg DFS-1-W) (5 x M12 for 2 pole and 9 M12 for 4 pole)
3. Pre-wired on MC4 connectors (eg DFS-1-MC4) (1 x M12 cable gland for 230VAC delivered seperately)

add a first alert to your pv installation
Fire in general can be caused by many things. Within PV installations however, electric arcs

are your biggest risk. Damage, erosion or bad wiring can easily cause electric arcs which are
responsible for the majority of all accidents involving electric failures. The Santon Arc fault

Detection Unit (ADU)detects electric arcs and gives acoustic en visible feedback for you to
take appropriate actions and resolve the issue before it escalates. Ask your local supplier or
visit www.santonswitchgear.com for more information.

info@santonswitchgear.com, www.santonswitchgear.com
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